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CASE STUDY

Naturomimetic Rejuvenation of Cracked,
Chromatic Central Incisors using Direct
Trilaminar Resin Veneers
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BACKGROUND
A 26 year old healthy female presented to my service for esthetic
correction of visual defects that affected her confidence in teeth
#8 and 9. Specifically, both horizontal and axial enamel-dentin
craze lines or folds unrelated to past sharp dental trauma were
salient in the incisal 1/3rd of both teeth, extending into the
superficial dentin. Additionally, there was a notable splash of
chroma affecting the mesioincisofacial aspect of tooth #9 with
moderate chromatic intensification affecting the incisal 2/3rds of
both central incisors relative to her Social Six. Hypomineralized
streaks and clouds were observed maverick effects in the color
map. The visual appearance of the teeth affected her social and
professional confidence in interaction, and a minimally-invasive
solution was sought. Options were discussed including preprosthetic tooth whitening and resin infiltration, with the patient
understanding that even following custom nightguard whitening
and resin infiltration that any residual folds would still need some
conservative resin bonding to perfect the surface.

BACKGROUND
The patient was compliant and completed the custom
nightguard bleaching process over a period of just over
one month, improving from a baseline shade of Vita
4M2/4R1.5 to Vita 1M1 (upper centrals), 0M3 (lower
centrals) and 2M1 (upper laterals). The chromatic
splashes still were notable in the teeth and the patient
wished to have a uniform looking tooth with esthetics
cohesive with the rest of the arch.
Prosthetic bonding options were discussed including
minimal preparation feldspathic porcelain veneers,
lithium disilicate veneers and composite veneers. The
patient elected to proceed with composite veneers for
the reasons of cost effectiveness and predictability of
intraoral reparations in the event of chipping or staining.

PROCEDURE

Following necessary restorative procedures to eliminate caries and replace defective posterior restorations,
the patient followed a bleaching protocol where a custom nightguard was fabricated for both maxillary
and mandibular arches featuring a 2mm gingival margin overlap with cervical model troughing to ensure a
hermetic seal for retention of the 10% carbamide peroxide (Opalescence). The patient whitened overnight
for 6 weeks, attaining a remarkable lift in value of all her teeth, eliminating most of the unsightly chroma in
the incisal 2/3rds of tooth #8 and 9. Residual chroma affected the mesioincisofacial aspect of #8 and the
enamel folds were still visible.
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PROCEDURE

Secondary anatomy was defined using the Mani TC-11F, FO-30F and TR-26F before final polishing using the Double Diamond D-Fine
Series (Clinicians Choice) and Diamond Polish Paste (0.5 micron, Ultradent) with a Flexibuff disc (Cosmedent, Chicago).

RATIONALE FOR CHOICE
OF RESTORATIVE
MATERIAL

The composite selected for this case is a microhybrid
composite with particle size averaging 700nm. The
respective enamel and dentin shades are characterized
much as they are in nature, with the highly-polishable
enamel being achromatic, opalescent and translucent.
The dentin shade functions as being both fluorescent
and responsible for the primary color or hue of the tooth
leaving the final chroma and value of the tooth to be
modulated via the thickness of the achromatic enamel
layer. Vit-l-escence is one of the godfathers of esthetic
composite resin with a time-tested functional and optical
chemistry that allows the clinician ultimate control in the
delivery of predictable esthetics.
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